
MESSAGE FROM THE CHAIR OF THE ISF BOARD

In the meantime, we have been perfecting our 

Online Learning Protocols that now focus even 

more on the psychological and emotional well 

being during difficult and stressful 

circumstances, in addition to academic learning.  

We are all impacted by the outbreak of Covid-19 

and have to deal with, among many other 

things, the uncertainty about the future. But 

one thing is certain with ISF - the teaching and 

learning will continue in the safest possible 

environment. Whether this is physically in a 

classroom, on the playground or at home 

through an online platform, we will ensure that 

we continue to deliver a dynamic learning 

experience for all our students. 

I would like to wish you all a great mid-term 

break. And even if you are not able to travel to 

see your family or do things you would normally 

do, let 's all try to enjoy the small things in life 

and most of all, stay safe!

Kind Regards,

Kaisa Sorjonen

ISF Board Chair

It has been a joy to see all the students 

and staff back on both our campuses after 

the challenging spring we had! Although 

we continue to operate under  unusual 

circumstances, with many exceptional 

measures put in place, our ISF Community 

has demonstrated a true commitment to 

our values; we confront our challenges 

with creativity and perseverance and we 

continue to work as one team with 

positive thinking.  

Our highly motivated, competent and 

caring Leadership team and teachers 

demonstrated during the 1st lock-down 

that with creativity and the use of Google 

for Education platform,  learning continue 

despite of the physical  closure of the 

campus. 
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Welcome to the first newsletter of 

2020-2021! 

We are delighted to be able to have started 

the school year back on site.  I want to 

extend my sincere thanks to everyone for  
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living up to the ISF values of overcoming our challenges 

and being adaptable. 

In changing and challenging times, our school council 

and student leadership team will play an integral part in 

ensuring student voice and well being.   It is therefore 

my pleasure to announce our student leadership for this 

year.

Aryan 

Student Council 

President



During the week of 14 - 16 October 2020, our students in Years 3 - IGCSE 2 completed  

a workshop on ?Navigating life in times of COVID? offered by the Global Young Leaders 

Foundation.   We felt that during these very uncertain times, it is imperative 

H ou se Cap tai n s

Primary at ISF Waterloo have had a great start of the year filled with 

learning activities. In October we had our annual International Day. This 

year it was different from previous years, however, we made the most of 

it by learning about our host country: BELGIUM, and eating fries and 

?frikandel?. In their groups, students made a video about an area of 

Belgium and we all watched it at the end of the day. Despite not being 

able to share this day with parents, it was a great event.

On another note, Primary students have been learning about the UN 

Convention of the Rights of the Child. We all had an assembly where we 

learned about these rights and then students did related activities in our 

classes. We look forward to continuing learning together after the break.

WELCOME FROM THE HEAD OF PRIMARY  

WELCOME FROM THE EXECUTIVE DEPUTY HEAD 

that we try to equip our students with the skills and tools they may need to navigate successfully 

through turbulent times. The workshops were designed to enable students to learn and discuss 

various strategies in order to cope with uncertainty, how to work through feelings of anxiety and 

fear of the unknown and reinforcing the positive message that they can ?do this.?  This was also a 

great opportunity for our two primary campuses to collaborate on a project and attend a 

workshop together.  



During the months of September and October the students reviewed different subjects. 

Year 7-8-9 studied news items such as the Mission to Mars or the Situation of Circus 

animals. IG1-2 L1 imagined an ideal society while the IG1-2 L2 took the time to discover 

their neighborhood in order to tell us about it.

. 

DUTCH

In the Year 2 French class, we learned exciting words through books. We learned about 

fear and phobias with the book "Qui a peur de quoi?" and we are currently working on 

the book ?L? ours? (The Bear). This book is about the seasons and stages of the bear 's 

life. We learned new vocabulary, played with it, learned to read short sentences and 

made a poster describing the bear. 

We are real experts now.
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Year 5 and 6 have been working on discovering who the Gauls were.

They learned about their history, their way of living and their beliefs.

Doing so, students learned about the Gallo-Roman architecture and they represented 

the famous Arenes de Nimes. Then, they painted all inhabitants of a Gallic village using 

the Impressionist method (yes, we have mixed up historical eras!).

And, finally, they  discovered two famous Gallic heroes: Asterix and Obelix!

First Language

French Advanced



ISF DAYCARE

PRE-SCHOOL

At ISF International Daycare in Waterloo the babies and toddlers are 

learning about Autumn, they have been crafting pumpkins, mushrooms, 

trees and squirrels.  So much fun.  The litt le ones are loving the creativity 

while having fun!

 PRIMARY NEWS

  

Welcome to our Pre-School newsletter. The children have settled 

in well and are enjoying learning about our IPC topic ?All About 

Me?. We are  exploring "Who we are" and how we relate to other 

people. We have created crafts to accompany this  theme.

 For one of our Autumn crafts the children observed their faces in 

the mirror and made a self-portrait. They also learned an Autumn 

rhyme -        Mirror, mirror on the wall, who is in Pre-school this Fall?    

                                  



PRE-PRIMARY

YEAR 2 

A kind friend is the right kind of friend!  Pre-Primary has been learning about the 

importance of having friends.  We discussed the qualities of a good friend and 

compared friends to our families.  The children decided that family members can also 

be our friends.  Our friendship celebrations included making a friendship bracelet and 

drawing friendship kites based on the story ?Super Duck?.  We could not finish this 

theme without making some new friends, so we decided to use technology to virtually 

meet the Pre-Primary class from ISF Tervuren and make friends with them.  The 

children loved getting to know each other and having the opportunity of asking 

questions to their new friends.  We are all looking forward to meeting them in person 

as soon as we can visit each other and have some fun together! 

Year 2 students stepped back in time and had to become 

history detectives! They learned the steps that Neil Amstrong 

followed for his mission Apollo 11 to land on the moon!

They found out about different festivals from around the 

world and how they can compare them. As we love crafts in 

Year 2, the students made their own masks for a Carnival day 

in Venice, Italy, their own lucky dragon and paper lanterns for 

A New Year?s Eve in China, their posters for Japanese Kodomo 

No Hi (Children?s Day) and their poppies  for Remembrance 

Day in Belgium.

 We sure enjoyed this IPC topic!



YEAR  4

This term one of year 4?s IPC themes is ?Adventures and 

Explorers?. We took this time to explore the adventurous 

travels of multiple well-known explorers. We learned about 

their history and their explorations. We studied people like 

Christopher Columbus, Captain Black Beard, Margaret 

Mee, Vasco da Gama and many more. We then decided to 

get a litt le creative and become Pirates. We decided to 

travel the seas in search of gold and treasure. Students 

had a lot of fun acting out their roles as a pirate and 

learning what it means to be an explorer.

YEAR 6

Year 6 students have been busy in maths this term. 

They have been doing mental calculations, exploring 

negative numbers and even calculating how long it 

would take them to do certain tasks. In one unit they 

learned all about nets, 3D shapes and angles. Isn?t this 

unit acute one? 

COMING SOON - WINTER SHOW  
This year?s Win ter Show  production  is called ?Porridge?. 
Rehearsals are w ell underw ay w ith students practicing 
songs, dances and learn ing their lines in  preparation  for 
f ilm ing. We are happy to share w ith you our Win ter 
Show  at the end of term  for som e holiday view ing!

When a crim e w ave h its Happy Valley, there is a 
caseload of m ysteries to be solved! Who has stolen Ma 
Hubbard? recipe book? Who kidnapped Marigold the 
cow .............?
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SECONDARY NEWS
GEOGRAPHY

ISF Waterloo students have been busy in their Geography 

lessons this term, presenting, doing some fieldwork, and 

creating posters.

Year  7 students are busy at the moment doing an 

environmental survey of the school, rating the areas of 

investigation from being noisy to quiet, dirty to clean to name a 

few. They haven?t completed their work yet but will do soon. 

Keep an eye on the notice boards for their results. 

A1 students have been busy also looking into Hydrology and 

Geomorphology. They recently created a revision resource about 

the Long profile of a river, adding in ?from memory? the features 

and process in each section of the river. They then gave a short 

presentation explaining their work. 

Year  9 students have also been busy looking at Population. As 

part of their work each one created an advert to try and attract 

people to come and live in a place of their choice. (Pull factors) 

Voting is in progress for the one that does the job.

Year  7 st udent s doing 

f ieldwork .



In AS Level Physics classes, we have started the year with 

Kinetics and Dynamics, studying all aspects of motion and 

the forces that are interacting with it. One of the practical 

experiments we did was looking at the effect of the 

gravitational force and its acceleration by letting objects of 

different masses fall from a height. 

It was very interesting to look at different ways of 

calculating that gravitational acceleration.

PHYSICS

GLOBAL PERSPECTIVES

 AS Students have been 

considering what it means to 

be a Digital Citizen and the 

impact of their Digital 

Footprint. As researchers they 

have to evaluate the value of 

sources, especially important 

in our online world. 

KEY DATES

16 Novem ber  - Return to school after mid-term for Primary

6 - 11 Decem ber  - Secondary Exams start

15 Decem ber  - Primary Winter show 

17 Decem ber  - Start of Winter holiday



WELCOM E TO TH E N EW SECON DARY STAFF 

NATALIE HARBINSON PETER RIETH

Peter grew up in the United 

States, Poland and Switzerland. 

He moved to Belgium in 2016.  

Peter has  19 years of teaching 

experience.  He  enjoys meeting 

people from different cultures, 

which is why he enjoys teaching 

in an international school . He 

is a cycling enthusiast.  Peter is 

the Form Tutor for Year 8 and 

he teaches History/Global 

Perspective & Travel & Tourism

Edwin is originally from 

South  Africa and recently 

moved to Belgium with his 

family. Edwin has been 

teaching for the past 11 

years .  He is very active and 

enjoys the outdoors and 

living a healthy lifestyle. 

Edwin is the Form Tutor for 

IG1 and teaches English .

SOPHIE KONE

Sophie is Belgian. She was 

born and raised on the Ivory 

Coast. Her native  language 

is French. Sophie has been 

teaching in private schools 

for many years now. She 

loves to have friends and 

family over for dinner. 

Sophie will be teaching 

Intermediate French. 

EDWIN THJIS

Natalie was born in England 

but grew up in Switzerland 

where she developed her 

love for Biology, nature and 

the environment. She has 

lived  and worked in 

Switzerland, Hong Kong and 

Canada. She moved to 

Belgium with her family in 

2020 and enjoys discovering 

the outdoors with their dog 

Higgs. Natalie teaches Biology Did you know ? 

The Student Council and  

aspiring secondary 

school journalists just 

released the very  first 

edition of  THE ISF 

EXPRESS. A bilingual 

digital magazine filled 

with interesting articles.

Keep up the good work! 

https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.canva.com%2Fdesign%2FDAELh0lO51U%2FYNLPWVWgRS1DVFo_occlfg%2Fview%3Futm_content%3DDAELh0lO51U%26utm_campaign%3Ddesignshare%26utm_medium%3Dlink%26utm_source%3Dpublishsharelink%26fbclid%3DIwAR0svfdz1ZWEwn7pcqRWM2iyM5wAmLkqOliCD0e8Z6qNMbebS8kxmne44hc&h=AT3PP6g4sDYUJPkWPhL64a9qdrb4X8zPtJOJHSnd3FsElUAm-bB_mI3BKnTK1d3OzOXEeUiLhqH0-MEl3iJ_VjrksEY49o4P40mq_ZAh75hZgbAtF1lqWTzHvGOk8Lsk11OBFOglRdRtnlIMwLC_vdnoi0E2qRPGjmWolsTXIXrqGYcU8Jb658k4AuaEC8g-pT3NP1TKOH5mjzZ2RbyDLSxNDvbRni3M2rfADBtvbjft5O8MRs1Gon5w1XP17U_InPN-1cOg46C-INA92qUt9TXYifZSdP5cKM_SVvad4LrcSTSbSN5MrkBRmXYcMLuFHVHBivog_zh6NCpiBvNQ-aIqJGYXcdSj8Oh_8oC-0j_JLmOY21gu86NsJmhx2r9xsvLdFyMKx6-smRwezkJrHSNyBe-hv_dU3Us08QSstDrnvOiaiYNoghpC-Oiv8r_7-10Xx24ECEXCqhH4rOMGR9X4XoDFgcjzzDvOwvwZZRhaXwHJB_SmA4fwiN2JHObyYf0XLOSedrPc2QMgl_Et8aLD9p3YT729wO_tZKeVpPtUOY9TDcXVXgX3KNjdiOGtiCeyeF3i5kcIe-F4TZBy4xgMgmypBXPrI__uSUeLu8g71zkSTas6znrcojkV2NTqecl-SPOEruR0T_HDfg


OUR VALUES
We are Individuals, Students, Friends

We work as One Team with Positive Thinking and Open Minds

We Confront our Challenges with Creativity and Perseverance

We are Honest with each other and Respectful to everyone

We are ISF!

Contact us on office@isfwaterloo.org

http://isf_waterloo
http://@ISFWaterlooInternationalSchool  
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